
Quarterly Issues/Program lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel's morning host Casey Hendrickson hosted a weekly radio 
appearance by 2"' District House GOP candidate Jackie Walorski, Each Tuesday morning at 8:1Oam. The 
segment was discontinued after the 5/8/2012 Indiana primary, out of equal time concern for Walorski's 
opponents. 

Issue/Program: Michiana's Morning News # of live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $Value: 

Date: 4/3, 4/10, 4/17,4/24, 5/1 Time: 8:10am 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 6/30/2012 



Quarterly Issues/Program lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 
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Newsffalk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel morning host Casey Hendrickson detailed the very latest into the 
resignation of the South Bend Police Chief amid the federal investigation of the police department wiretapping. 
Today, he focused on the development of the St. Joseph District Attorney stepping aside, due to conflict of 
interest in the case. 

Issue/Program: Michiana's Morning News # of Live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 5:00 min. # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $Value: 

Date: 4/4/2012 Time: 6:40am 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 6/30/2012 
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Quarterly Issues/Program lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel morning host Casey Hendrickson detailed the very latest into the 
resignation of the South Bend Police Chief amid the federal investigation of the police department wiretapping. 
During this segment, he interviewed St. Joseph County Republican Party President Deb Fleming, regarding 
the political ramifications, and the local GOP calling for a local investigation. 

Issue/Program: Michiana's Morning News # of Live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 5:00 min. #of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $Value: 

Date: 4/4/2012 Time: 7:10am 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/ News Director 

Submission Date: 6/30/2012 



Quarterly Issues/Program Lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel morning host Casey Hendrickson hosts a weekly update with Police 
Lt. Cindy Kilgore of Michiana Area Crime Stoppers each Thursday at 7:40am, where Lt. Kilgore spotlights the 
"crime of the week" and promotes ways ordinary citizens can help solve crimes, anonymously. 

Issue/Program: Michiana's Morning News # of Live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 5:00 min. #of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $ Value: 

Date: 4/5, 4/12, 4/19, 4/26, 5/3, 5/10, 5/17, 5/24, 5/31, 6/7, 6/14/6/21, 6/28 

Time: 7:40am 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 3/31/2012 



ERS 

Crime of the Week 

Jessica Starr Homicide 
July 8, 2012 

On August 8, 2011, at approximately 11:30 p.m., 26-year old Jessica Starr had just 

arrived home at 28765 Melody Lane in Elkhart when she was approached at her vehicle. 

A struggle apparently occurred inside her car. Someone inside the residence heard 

screaming and called 911. When Elkhart County police arrived, they found Jessica lying 

in the backyard. She was pronounced dead at the scene. It was later determined she had 

not only been beaten, but had also been stabbed. 

Jessica's family is anxious for her killer to be identified, and Elkhart County homicide 

investigators are asking for the public's help. 

If you know who is responsible for the brutal murder of Jessica Starr and contact 

Crime Stoppers, you could receive a cash reward of up to $1,000 if your information 

leads to an arrest. 

Crime Stoppers is a donor-funded program that serves 12 counties in Michiana. You 

can contact us about any felony crime or fugitive. Submit an anonymous tip online using 

a secure link at MichianaCrimeStoppers.com, or through the same link on our Facebook 

page. Smart phone users can send an anonymous tip using the free Tip Submit Mobile 

app. 

Of course you can still call Crime Stoppers at (800) 342-STOP, or (574) 288-STOP. 

Crime Stoppers does not have caller ID, and we won't ask your name. All tips will be 

assigned a code number which serves as your only identification with us. 
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Crime of the Week 

Kendrick Chapman Homicide 
July 1, 2012 

Thirty-four year old Kendrick Lamar Chapman was a blacksmith and artist and did his 

work out of a workshop located on his property at 66783 Kessington Road in Calvin 

Township, Cass County, Michigan. On Sunday evening, June 24th, 2007, Kendrick left a 

phone message for a female friend, and he was never heard from again. 

The next morning, a delivery truck arrived with a load of steel. The driver found 

Kendrick Chapman lying on the floor of his workshop in a pool of blood. An autopsy 

determined Kendrick died from a gunshot wound to the head. 

If you know who killed Kendrick Chapman and contact Crime Stoppers, you could 

receive a cash reward of up to $1,000. Crime Stoppers serves 12 counties in Michiana. 

You can contact us about any felony crime or fugitive. 

Submit an anonymous tip at MichianaCrimeStoppers.com, or through a link on our 

Facebook page. Smart phone users can send an anonymous tip using the free Tip Submit 

Mobile app. Either way, your tip cannot be traced back to you. 

Of course you can still call Crime Stoppers at (800) 342-STOP, or (574) 288-STOP. 

Crime Stoppers does not have caller ID, and we won't ask your name. All tips will be 

assigned a code number which serves as your only identification with us, even if you earn 

a cash reward. 



ERS 

Crime of the Week 

Miriam Rice Homicide 
June 24, 2012 

Late night on Jnne 24, 1988, 28-year old Miriam Rice left her house at 844 Park Avenue 

in South Bend to walk her dog. About an hour later, Miriam's family contacted South 

Bend Police to report her missing. The next day, Miriam's dog was found hiding under a 

car nearby on Riverside Drive. During the next several days, an intense search was 

conducted by police, as well as by Miriam's family and friends. 

On June 29'\ Miriam's body was discovered about two miles away on the north bank of 

Pinhook Lagoon, hidden among dense trees and brush. Miriam died of multiple skull 

fractures. She was four months pregnant. 

If you know who killed Miriam Rice and contact Crime Stoppers, you could receive a 

cash reward of up to $1,000. Crime Stoppers is a donor-funded program that serves 12 

counties in Michiana. You can contact us about any felony crime or fugitive. 

Submit a secure tip online at MichianaCrimeStoppers.com, or through the same secure 

link on our Facebook page. Submit a mobile tip using the fi·ee Tip Submit app for iPhone 

or Android. Your tips cannot be traced back to you. Or call us at (800) 342-STOP, or 

(574) 288-STOP. Crime Stoppers does not have caller ID, and we won't ask your name. 

All tips will be assigned code numbers, which will serve as your only identification with 

us, even if your tip leads to a reward. 



PERS 

Crime of the Week 

Adam Soto Homicide 
June 17,2012 

On June 141
h 1990, twenty-year old Adam Soto was leaving a house at 600 West 

Lasalle Street in South Bend with some friends. A car was passing, occupied by two 

black males, and they exchanged words with Adam. The car then stopped, and backed 

up. As Adam turned to face it, he was shot and killed by one of the occupants. One of 

Adam's friends was also wounded. 

The suspects were described as mid-twenties to mid-thirties. They were driving a light 

colored, older model car with rectangular taillights. 

Adam's family and investigators are looking for the evidence they need to make an 

arrest in this case. 

I'm Lt. Cindy Kilgore for Crime Stoppers. If you know who killed Adam So to and 

contact Crime Stoppers you could receive a cash reward of $1,000 if your information 

leads to an arrest. Crime Stoppers is a donor-funded program that serves 12 counties in 

Michiana. 

You can contact us about any felony crime or fugitive. Submit an anonymous tip 

online on at MichianaCrimeStoppers.com, or through our Facebook page. Or submit a 

tip using your smart phone and the free Tip Submit app. All of these tips come to us 

through a secure server and caunot be traced back to you. 

You can still call us at (800) 342-STOP, or (574) 288-STOP. Crime Stoppers does not 

have caller ID. All tips will be assigned a code number and we won't ask your name. 



ERS 

Crime of the Week 

Bernard Cockerham Homicide 
June 10, 2012 

Early morning on December 21,2001, 30-year old Bernard Cockerham was confronted 

by an unknown suspect inside his home at 2656 Morton Street in Elkhart. There was 

evidence of forced entry and several shots fired. Bernard was shot once in each leg. 

A passerby noticed Bernard's car partially blocking the street in front of his house, and 

found Bemard sitting on the street leaning back on his driver's seat. Police believe 

Bemard was trying to drive himself to a hospital, but a bullet struck a major artery and he 

bled to death. 

If you know who killed Bemard Cockerham and contact Crime Stoppers, you could 

receive a cash reward of up to $1,000 if your information leads to the arrest or indictment 

of anyone involved. Crime Stoppers serves 12 counties in Michiana. You can contact us 

about any felony crime or fugitive. 

Submit an anonymous tip through our website at MichianaCrimeStoppers.com, or 

tluuugh a secure link on our Facebook page, and now through a free iPhone or Android 

app (look for TipSubmit). You can still call us at (800) 342-STOP, or (574) 288-STOP. 

Crime Stoppers does not have caller ID. Web or mobile tips, and callers will be assigned 

a code number, and we won't ask your name. 
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PERS 

Crime of the Week 

Lawrence Martin Homicide 
May 15'h, 2011 

On the morning of May 29'h, 2009, St. Joseph County Police received a 911 call of a 

man down inside 52226 Laurel Road in South Bend. The girlfriend of 44-year old 

Lawrence Martin anived at the residence and was surprised to see lights still on, and the 

front door standing open. She discovered Lawrence on the living room floor, 

unresponsive. Medics were unable to revive him. 

A subsequent autopsy revealed Lawrence died from a gunshot wound to the head, and 

his death was mled a homicide. There was no sign of forced entry into his residence. 

If you know who murdered Lawrence Martin and contact Crime Stoppers, you could 

receive a cash reward of up to $1,000 if your information leads to an an-est. Crime 

Stoppers is a donor-funded program that serves 12 counties in Michiana. You can 

contact us about any felony crime or fugitive. 

Submit an anonymous tip through our website at MichianaCrimeStoppers.com, or 

through a secure link on our Facebook page, and now through a free iPhone or Android 

app (look for TipSubmit). You can still call us at (800) 342-STOP, or (574) 288-STOP. 

Crime Stoppers does not have caller ID. Web or mobile tips, and callers will be assigned 

a code number, and we won't ask your name. 



Quarterly Issues/ Program lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel morning host Casey Hendrickson detailed the very latest into the 
resignation of the South Bend Police Chief amid the federal investigation of the police department wiretapping. 
During this segment, he interviewed St. Joseph County Republican Party Executive Director Jake Teshka, 
regarding the latest findings and information revealed in the fed's investigation. 

Issue/Program: Michiana's Morning News # of Live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 5:00 min. # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/ Event: Total Promotional $ Value: 

Date: 4/5/2012 Time: 7:10am 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 6/30/2012 
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Quarterly Issues/Program Lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

Issue/Program: Michiana's Morning News # of Live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 35 seconds. # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional$ Value: 

Date: 4/9/2012 Time: 5:35a, 7:35a 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 6/30/2012 



7110112 News Service Show Story 

Michigan News Connection 

A statewide news service for Michigan 

Producer: Mary Anne Meyers, 503 Mail Court #174, Lansing, MI, 48912 Ph: 800-931-0085 Fax: 208-247-1830 E-mail: 
minc@newsservice.org 

SOUND FILES ONLINE: www .newsservice.org Your Web Account ID is: MINC-178 
Sound Files on the Phone: (888) 600-9800, ID Code: 25 

April9, 2012 

Report: Farm Bill Budget Cuts Threaten Great Lakes 

Anne Arbor, Ml- The farm bill comes up for reauthorization in September and a new report from the Healing Our Waters
Great Lakes Coalition warns that proposed cuts in the bill threaten the restoration of the Lakes. Comments from Jordan 
Lubetkin (loo-BEf-kin), regional senior manager, communications, Great Lakes Center, National Wildlife Federation; and 
Wis cousin farmer Rodell Lea (rod-EL LEE) 

Intro: With the Farm Bill up fur reauthorization in September, a new report by the Healing Our Waters-Great 
Lakes Coalition warns that proposed cuts to it threaten the Great Lakes. The report points out that furm 
conservation programs funded by the furm bill have lost more than I billion dollars in the last two budgets and 
more cuts are proposed. Jordan Lubetkin with the National Wildlife Federation's Great Lakes Center says when 
furmers lose federal funding for preventive measures like those that keep soil from eroding, the Great Lakes 
suffur. 

Cut 27178 :12 "They're seeing a resurgence of some of these water quality problems that we hadn't 
seen since the sixties and seventies. One of the main factors is excessive fertilizers and manure that 
runs off into waters." 

Tag: President Obama's budget calls for more than 400 million dollars in cuts to furm conservation programs. 
The Republican house budget calls for those programs to be cut by 16 billion. 

Second Cut: Rodell Lea has been funning in Wisconsin all his life. The furm bill provides subsidies so that he 
can furm in a way that prevents water pollution. 

Cut28178 :10 "We don't till the ground any more than we have to. And I have a buffer strip of sixty
six feet on each side of my drainage ditch to protect from any soil going into the water stream." 

Third Cut: Lea says he won't use up his land with just one crop such as com or soybeans. And he says planting 
bay on the hillsides where soil could erode is something he learned a long time ago. 

Cut 29178 :12 "My father taught me, you keep the hillsides in hay. I don't care what the price of grain 
is you always want to save the soil and I guess that was embedded in me all through my farming 
years." 

Fourth Cut: Lubetkin says a lot of these practices are common sense solutions that produce long- term results. 

www .newsservice.org/viewstory .php?ProducerCaiiSign=M INC&StationiD=178&F mt=web&StoryGroup ... 112 



7/10/12 News Service Show Story 

· Cut30178 :09 "Cutting these programs will not save the taxpayer one penny. Cutting these programs 
will actually cost more money because the problems will only get worse and more costly to solve." 

Tag: The report says that fur the last three years there has been a bi-partisan effort to restore the Great Lakes, 
and cutting furm programs that prevent problems will set back that effort The Republican House budget 
proposes 180 billion dollars in overall furm program cuts over ten years. 

OPTIONAL REPORTER WRAP: uses first soundbite(s) 
LEAD: With the Farm Bill up for reauthorization in September a new report by the Healing Our 
Waters-Great Lakes Coalition warns that the Great Lakes could be the big losers if proposed cuts 
in the bill are approved. Mary Anne Meyers explains. 

Cut 31178 :45 Outcue.,.Meyers reporting 

Note to Editors: Lubetkin is at:734-887-7109 Lea is at: 920-563-2829 report: 
http://tinyurl.com/75amq5f 

www .newsservice.org/viewstory .php?ProducerCaiiSign:=MINC&StationiD:::178&Fmt=web&StoryGroup ... 212 



Quarterly Issues/Program lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel morning host Casey Hendrickson detailed the very latest regarding 
the South Bend School Corporation budget issues, and the 2012-13 budget proposal unveiled by new 
Superintendent Dr. Carole Schmidt which calls for $10 million in cuts. 

Issue/Program: Michiana's Morning News # of live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 5:00 min. # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/ Event: Total Promotional $ Value: 

Date: 4/11/2012 Time: 6:10am 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 6/30/2012 
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Quarterly Issues/Program lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel morning host Casey Hendrickson spoke about the pros & cons to 
allow the carry of guns in Elkhart County parks (w/proper permits). 

Issue/Program: Michiana's Morning News # of Live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 5:00 min. # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $ Value: 

Date: 4/17/2012 Time: 6:50am 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 6/30/2012 
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Quarterly Issues/Program Lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Program & News Director Jon Zimney, filling in, hosting Michiana's Morning 
News interviewed Daveeda Thompson, a mother whose child died due to distracted driving. Purpose of the 
interview was to highlight Thompson's upcoming appearance at St. Mary's College, where she would be 
speaking about the topic of distracted driving/texting while driving. spoke about the pros & cons to allow the 
carry of guns in Elkhart County parks (w/proper permits). 

Issue/Program: Michiana's Morning News # of Live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 5:00 min. # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional$ Value: 

Date: 4/lg/2012 Time: 5:40am & 8:10am (replay) 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 6/30/2012 
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FW: PRESS RELEASE: Mother Whose Son Died in Texting and Drivi... https :/ /mailb.federatedrnedia.cornl owa/?ae~Item&t'=IPM.Note&id~R ... 

3 of4 

. l'eleases/dangers-of-texting-and-driving-2012 Please let me know if you would like to arrange 
interviews with Ms. Thompson, Lt. Williams, and/or Saint Mary's student Morgan Carroll. Thank you. 

Mother Whose Son Died in Texting and Driving Accident to Speak at 
Saint Mary's 

Aprill7, 2012 (Notre Dame, Ind.)-Saint Mary's College students are proud to host a talk on the 
dangers of texting and driving. Diveeta Thompson, founder of Stop Texting AND Distracted Driving 
(STANDD) is the featured speaker. The engagement, which is sponsored by the College's Student 
Involvement and Multicultural Services office and Anthony Travel, will be held Wednesday, April25 at 
5:30p.m. in the Student Center Lounge, on the main level of the Student Center (campus map). Also 
speaking will be Lt. Tim Williams of the Mishawaka Police Department. The event is free and open to 
the public. Young drivers are encouraged to attend. 

In October 0 iveeta Thompson's 18-year-old son, Rodney Thompson II, lost his life because of 
distracted d~cording to the STANDD website texting, music, and speed were all likely factors in 
the crash. When the teenager reached for his phone to receive or send a text, he lost control of his car. In 
an effort to prevent other families from experiencing the pain of losing a loved one, the mother started 
STANDD. The Fort Wayne resident has taken her powerful message to local high schools, colleges, radio 
public service announcements (PSAs) and even the Oprah Winfrey Show. She is passionate about 
lending her voice to save the lives of others. In doing so, she can assure that Rodney is remembered. 

"Knowledge is power and many are not aware of the dangers of distracted driving," Thompson said. "In 
between life and death, there is so much one is purposed to do, and because of distracted driving this 
was taken away from my son. In an effort to save lives, I lend my voice and my pain, because no one 
should endure the loss of a loved one." 

Morgan Carroll, a Saint Mary's freshman, is the coordinator of the event. Carroll, also from Fort Wayne, 
heard Thompson speak at her high school last year. She was so inspired by Thompson's message that she 
felt inclined to share it with others. 

"I talked to Diveeta personally and she is always looking for help to spread the word against texting and 
driving," Carroll said. "When I mentioned the idea of her coming to Saint Mary's, she was all ears for 
the possibility." 

Carroll says Thompson's speaking engagement will be inspirational and educational for not only Saint 
Mary's students, but the public as well. 

"Distracted driving is overlooked and people do not realize the negative impact it can have on lives," 
Carroll said. "Seeing it through a firsthand experience, like Ms. Thompson's, can open one's eyes to the 
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FW: PRESS RELEASE: Mother Whose Son Died in Texting and Drivi... https://rnailb.federatedmedia.cornlowa/?ae~Iterr&FIPM.Note&id~R. .. 

. reality and truth behind it all." 

About Saint Mary's College: Saint Marys College, Notre Dame, Ind, is a four-year, Catholic, women s 
institution offering five bachelors degrees and more than 30 major areas of study. Saint Marys 
College has six nationally accredited academic programs: social work, art, music, teacher education, 
chemistry and nursing. Saint Marys College ranks among the top 100 "Best National Liberal Arts 
Colleges"for 2012 published by US. News and World Report. Founded in 1844, Saint Marys is a 
pioneer in the education of women, and is sponsored by the Sisters of the Holy Cross. 

Gwen O'Brien 
Director of Media Relations 
Saint Mary's College 
Notre Dame, Indiana 46556-5001 
(574) 284-4579 (desk) 
(574) 286-4977 (cell) 
www.saintmarys.edu 
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'FW: PRESS RELEASE: Mother Whose Son Died in Texting and Driving 
Accident to Speak at Saint Mary's 
MNC News Channel 
Sent: Wednesday, April 18, 2012 10:18 AM 
To: diveeta@rocksolid626.org 

Hello Diveeta: 

I will give you a call at 1:10pm (Eastern time) this afternoon. 

In case you need to call me, my cell phone is 574-206-6196 ... 

Jon Zimney 
News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel 

From: MNC News Channel 

Sent: Wednesday, April 18, 2012 10:17 AM 

To: Gwen O'Brien 
Subject: RE: PRESS RELEASE: Mother Whose Son Died in Texting and Driving Accident to Speak at Saint Mary's 

Hey Gwen: 

Absolutely. Let her know I will call her at 1:10pm ... (that is right after our top-of--the-hour local newscast.) 

Again ... today is a pre-tape. The interview will play tomorrow ... likely at either 7:10a, 7:40a or 8:10a ... (I will 
let you know later today which timeslot ... ) 

Thanks, again! 

JZ 

From: Gwen O'Brien [gobrien@saintmarys.edu] 

Sent: Wednesday, April 18, 2012 9:05 AM 

To: MNC News Channel 
Subject: Re: PRESS RELEASE: Mother Whose Son Died in Texting and Driving Accident to Speak at Saint Mary's 

Hi, Jon. This would be wonderful. Thank you. Diveeta says she is available for an interview after 1 p.m. 
today. Could you call her after that? Her cell is (260) 705-1299. Her email address is 
diveeta@rocksolid626.org 

Thank you for your interest. I am happy to help you with interview any time. 

Best-

Gwen O'Brien 
Director of Media Relations 
Saint Mary's College 
Notre Dame, Indiana 46556-5001 
(574) 284-4579 (desk) 
(574) 286-4977 (cell) 

4/18/201210:19 AM 
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. "NWw.saintmarys.edu 

From: "MNC News Channel" <mnc@FederatedMedia.com> 
To: "Gwen O'Brien" <gobrien@saintmarys.edu> 
Sent: Tuesday, April17, 2012 5:48:51 PM 
Subject: RE: PRESS RELEASE: Mother Whose Son Died in Texting and Driving Accident to Speak at 
Saint Mary's 

Gwen: 

Is it possible to arrange a TELEPHONE interview TOMORROW 
(Wed, 4/18) with Ms. Thompson? 

I am available all day ... and can do the interview at any time. 

It would take about 5 to 10 minutes and I would replay the full 
interview on our morning news program on Thursday morning 
to help promote the program. 

Please let me know. 

Jon Zimney 
News/Program Director 
News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel 
jzimney@federatedmedia .com 
(574) 206-6196 (cell) 

From: Gwen O'Brien [gobrien@saintmarys.edu] 

Sent: Tuesday, April 17, 2012 3:20 PM 

To: Jillian Barwick; grgazette@comcast.net; pulse@lesea.com; Caitlin Housley; Tim Johnson; 

events@sbtinfo.com; news57@abc57.com; examinerzjerome@gmail.com; smctv; BOB MONTGOMERY; 

news@sbt247.com; mfosmoe; wsbtnews@wsbt.com; newscenter16@wndu.com; fox28news@fox28.com; 

tkrabill@wvpe.org; mlinville@wvpe.org; MNC News Channel; bbowyer; editor; mlavonis@cscsisters.org; 

thartzell@heraldpalladium.com; jessica sieff; Terry Mark; focus@theh-p.com; wsnd@nd.edu 

Subject: PRESS RELEASE: Mother Whose Son Died in Texting and Driving Accident to Speak at Saint Mary's 

Note: You can also see this press release online: http://www3.saintmarys.edu/news-events/news-

I 

I 
I 
i 
I 
~ ,, 
II 
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Jon Zimney 

From: FOX News Radio Affiliate Website [noreply@foxnewsradio.com] 

Sent: Wednesday, April18, 2012 3:30PM 

To: Jon Zimney 

Subject: 2-way offerings for THURSDAY, APRIL 19,2012 

Stations: 

Here is a look ahead at the 2-way offerings for THURSDAY, APRIL 19, 2012. 

Page 1 of 4 

To book a 2-way please call the Affiliates Desk at 212 301 5880 between the hours of 5:30AM - 6:45 PM 
ET. 

PLEASE BE SURE TO CALL AND CONFIRM ALL BOOKINGS IN THE MORNING, as assignments I 
plans tend to change. 

NOTE: Please be sure to book your 2-ways in EASTERN TIME. This will prevent confusion with our 
different stations in different time zones. 

Thanks! 
PENTAGON I WH CONDEMN IMAGES APPEARING TO SHOW US TROOPS POSING WITH DEAD 
BOMBERS, BODY PARTS IN AFGHANISTAN 
The Pentagon & the WH on Wednesday condemned a report that U.S. troops posed for pictures with the 
mangled bodies of insurgents in Afghanistan. The Los Angeles Times released the purported images 
Wednesday morning, and reported that they showed soldiers with the 82nd Airborne Division in 2010. One 
photo showed what appeared to be U.S. troops, some smiling, holding up a pair of severed legs. The military 
said Wednesday it has launched an investigation. Defense Secretary (Leon) Panetta strongly rejects the 
conduct depicted in these 2-year-old photographs," Pentagon spokesman George Little said in a statement. 
"These images by no means represent the values or professionalism of the vast majority of U.S. troops 
serving in Afghanistan today." Little said the probe could lead to "disciplinary measures," and that "anyone 
found responsible for this inhuman conduct will be held accountable in accordance with our military justice 
system." Little also said Panetta was "disappointed" that the Los Angeles Times published the photos, as 
"this material could be used by the enemy to incite violence against U.S. and Afghan service members in 
Afghanistan." "U.S. forces in the country are taking security measures to guard against it," he said. The 
Times published a couple photos, but claims to have 18 in its possession. According to the article, the 
photos were provided by an American soldier worried about a possible breakdown in leadership. The Times 
reported that the photo of the severed legs was taken after U.S. soldiers arrived at a police station on 
orders to identify the body of a suicide bomber. 
How will this investigation be handled? Could the release of these photos end up putting troops in 
harm's way? 
Co-Founder of the National Security Leadership Foundation I I published author/ I an internationally 
recognized security, terrorism, and intelligence expert I I has taught domesti c and international 
organizations in terrorism, intelligence, and physical security related issues which included the National 
Security Agency. Author Sociocultural Intelligence: The New Discipline of Intelligence Studies I I He has 
briefed some of the highest of government officials ranging from Ambassadors, Congressmen, Senators, 
and Pentagon Staff KERRY PATTON is available 0700AM ET- 1100AM ET 

TSA NEW CHECK IN MACHINES 

4/18/2012 
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The Transportation Security Administration has started testing new hi-tech check-in systems that will 
scan and verify passenger boarding passes with photo IDs, marking the agency's latest effort to expedite 
the pre-boarding experience and make it safer for fliers. The new "fraudulent document detection 
technology" uses security features embedded in photo IDs to make sure that both the ID and boarding 
pass are authentic and match one another. Known more formally as "credential authentication technology," 
it can also identify alerted or fraudulent photo IDs. The systems, which are currently being piloted at 
Washington Dulles International Airport and will be tested at Houston George Bush Intercontinental 
Airport and Luis Munoz Marin International Airport in the coming weeks, are a part of the TSA 's effort to 
move toward a more risk-based, intelligence-driven counterterrorism approach. The new security measures, 
which help the TSA focus on those passengers that it knows the least about, are a part of efforts to 
"address evolving threats and improve the passenger screening experience." TSA Administrator John 
Pistole said the ability to efficiently and effectively identify fraudulent IDs has the potential to "not only 
improve security but also the checkpoint experience for passengers." 
How does this work? Is it safe? 
Former Assistant Administrator for Transportation Security Policy (TSA) CHAD WOLF is available 
0715AM ET- 1100AM ET 

15-YEAR-OLD TX BOY CHARGED WITH MURDER AFTER ILLEGAL IMMIGRANTS DIE IN CRASH 
A van crash that killed nine suspected illegal immigrants in Texas has now become a murder case for 
the juvenile suspect at the center of the accident. Over a dozen people were packed into a van 
designed to hold far fewer, and when it rolled over in Palmview, Texas last week, nine people died. 
Authorities say the person driving that van was a 15-year-old south Texas boy, and he's now facing 
nine counts of murder and 17 counts of smuggling humans into the country. The police chief says the 
boy drove the van because his family had been threatened. No word yet on whether the teen will be 
tried as an adult. 
Is this a clear-cut case of murder? 
An Expert On Illegal Immigration And Human Smuggling Whose Most Recent Post Was As A District 
Director Under The Department of Homeland Security in Texas and Author of The Shadow Catcher 
HIPOLITO ("POLI") ACOSTA is available 0700AM ET - 1100AM ET 

CELEBS AND THEIR ANTI-OBAMA RANTS 
Secret service looking into Ted Nugent's violent anti-Obama rant: The U.S. Secret Service is 
reportedly investigating faded '70s rock star Ted Nugent for his recent insistence he'll be "dead or 
in jail" in a year's time if President Barack Obama is re-elected in November. At a convention of the 
National Rifle Association over the weekend, the longtime gun advocate compared Obama and the 
Democrats to a coyote who should be shot. "It isn't the enemy that ruined America," he said as he 
reaffirmed his endorsement of Republican front-runner Mitt Romney. "It's good people who bent 
over and let the enemy in. If the coyote's in your living room pissing on your couch, it's not the 
coyote's fault. It's your fault for not shooting him." He accused the Obama administration of being 
"evil" and "America-hating." "If Barack Obama becomes the president in November again, I will 
either be dead or in jail by this time next year," he said angrily. "We need to ride into that 
battlefield and chop their heads off in November." AND Robin Leach: Obama Is a 'Socialist' - He Is 
'Whipping Up This Racial War and This Economic Divide: Former Lifestyles of the Rich and Famous 
host Robin Leach said Friday that President Obama is a socialist. Appearing on the Fox Business 
Network, Leach told host Neal Cavuto the current White House resident is "whipping up this racial 
war and this economic divide". NEAL CAVUTO, HOST: The WhiteHouse itching to slam the rich 
nonetheless by taxing them out. But lots of states are trying to actually reel them in. In South 
Carolina for example, they are pushing big tax breaks for billionaires who invest in small businesses. 
My next guest says that's a good idea, and he knows or two about the rich. He made a living by 
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following how rich folks were living. Former "Lifestyles of the Rich and Famous" host Robin Leach who 
has I think one of the most distinct voices on the planet. I would love you to do like my answering 
machine, "You've reached the Cavuto residence." No. How are you? ROBIN LEACH, 
VEGASDELUXE.COM HOST: Hello. I'm very well, but unfortunately, Neil Cavuto is out at this 
moment driving in his open top Rolls Royce along the beaches of the San Tropez. CAVUTO: ,Just set 
it to record. You are not a fan of what is going on here. LEACH: No, I think it is deadly dangerous 
and I don't use those two words lightly. Look, what Obama is proposing you've got to cut right down 
to it, it is socialism. It is so ugly and evil. It doesn't work - it's never worked. And we went through 
this in Britain until Maggy Thatcher and rescued us from a fate worse than what's going to happen 
here. CAVUTO: He takes great umbrage to that socialist description. LEACH: Of course, because it 
is the truth. 
Should celebrities like Ted Nugent and Robin Leach apologize for their comments? 
Hofstra University PR Professor .JEFF MOROSOFF is available 0700AM ET - llOOAM ET 

NYC TERROR TRIAL 
FOX News Radio's COURTNEY KEALY live 0600AM ET from New York, NY 

SYRIA LATEST 
FOX News Radio's EMIL)IWITHER live 0600AM ET from .Jerusalem 

SECRET ~~~!.C~INVEST~dATION/GSA HEARINGS 
FOX New~:~~~CI:J/JOHNSON live 0600AM ET from Washington, DC 

ROMNEY IN MIDWEST/MEGAMILLIONS WINNERS 
FOX News Radio's .JENNIFER KEIPER live OBOOAM ET from Chicago, IL 

SECRET SERVICE INVESTIGATION 
FOX News Radio's MIKE MA.JCHROWITZ live 0800AM ET from Washington, DC 

MISSING FORT BRAGG SOLDI ER I TRAYVON MARTIN FOLO 
FOX News Radio's EBEN BROWN live 0900AM ET from Miami, FL 

CAPITOL HILL NEWS OF THE DAY 
FOX News Radio's .JARED HALPERN live 1030AM ET from Washington, DC 

ENTERTAINMENT NEWS OF THE DAY 
FOX News Radio's SABRINA SABBAGH live 1200PM ET from Los Angeles, CA 

FOX NEWS CHANNEL AGENDA 

WHITE HOUSE 
1420EST President Obama will welcome the BCS National Champion Alabama Crimson Tide to the 
White House to honor their 14th championship and their exceptional 2011-2012 season . 
... BRIEFING SCHEDULE: 
Likely Press Briefing by Press Secretary ,Jay Carney 
FNC's STEVE CENTANNI live 0830AM ET from White House 

FAST & FURIOUS: Not once, not twice, but three times the accused ringleader of the Fast and 
Furious scandal was arrested by police but then let go. Fox News has EXCLUSIVELY obtained video 
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and still photos of a shootout involving Manuel Celis- Acosta, the ringleader who recruited the gun 
buyers in the operation and helped transfer the weapons. Celis-Acosta, his brother and father got 
into the shootout following an attempted armed robbery of their home. 
Some agents and lawmakers are now questioning whether Celis-Acosta was a government informant 
and was let go to allow Fast & Furious to continue. 
FNC's WILLIAM LAJ"EUNESSE live 

PENTAGON 
FNC's J"ENNIFER GRIFFIN live 1130AM ET from the Pentagon 

AMERICA'S ELECTION HQ ... POLITICS NOD 
FNC's SHANNON BREAM live 1130AM ET from DC Bureau 

NUCLEAR POWER SHORT AGE? San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station is currently experiencing its 
longest outage in history, and some say there's reason to be concerned. 
FNC's ADAM HOUSLEY live 

TAKING LIBERTIES: BUY LOCAL ... GROW WHERE? More and more consumers want locally grown 
meats and vegetables. But some communities are now struggling with the downsides of part-time farms. 
Haverhill Massachusetts is bitterly divided about whether to allow their residents to raise pigs. Neighbors 
complain of smells and decreased property values. The part-time farmers say six pigs per 10 acre 
properties have little impact and connect the community to its farming roots. 
FNC's DOUGLAS KENNEDY live 

To book a 2-way please call the Affiliates Desk at 212 301 5880 between the hours of 5:30AM - 6:45PM 
ET. 

PLEASE BE SURE TO CALL AND CONFIRM ALL BOOKINGS IN THE MORNING, as assignments I 
plans tend to change. 

NOTE: Please be sure to book your 2-ways in EASTERN TIME. This will prevent confusion with our 
different stations in different time zones. 

Thanks! 
Have a wonderful day. 

Radio Affiliates Desk 
FOX News Radio 
212-301-5880 

Fox News Network, LLC 
1211 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, New York 10036 
212-301-5800 

To unsubscribe, please reply to this email and change the subject line to Unsubscribe - along with the 
station you are I were affiliated with, or log-in to the affiliate website, click account, and uncheck the 
Subscribe box. 
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Quarterly Issues/Program lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Program & News Director Jon Zimney, filling in, hosting Michiana's Morning 
News interviewed St. Joe Co. GOP Exec. Director Deb Fleming regarding the party's upcoming Lincoln Day 
Dinner, with emcee Casey Hendrickson from 95.3 MNC and keynote speaker Jason Lewis, syndicated talkhost 
on 95.3 MNC. 

Issue/Program: Michiana's Morning News # of Live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 5:00 min. #of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $ Value: 

Date: 4/19/2012 Time: 7:10am 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 6/30/2012 



Quarterly Issues/Program lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel's morning host Casey Hendrickson discussed the very latest 
regarding the ex-Penn High School janitor arrested for placing a hidden camera in the boys swim locker-room, 
obtaining dozens of images of children in various states of undress. This segment focused on the pending 
lawsuit of a mother of a student caught on camera filed against the suspect. 

Issue/Program: Michiana's Morning News # of live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 5:00 min. # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $Value: 

Date: 4/20/2012 Time: 6:50am 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/ News Director 

Submission Date: 6/30/2012 
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Quarterly Issues/ Program lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

Newsrfalk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel's morning host Casey Hendrickson broadcasted live, on location at 
the St. Joseph County Republican headquarters in downtown South Bend, for their 1'1 ever Dyngus Day 
pancake breakfast. During the show, Casey interviewed several local candidates, including Marsha McClure, 
Jackie Waloriski and IN. Gov. candidate Mike Pence, as well as members of the GOP party. 

Issue/Program: Michiana's Morning News # of live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $Value: 

Date: 4/23/2012 Time: 5:00am- 9:00am 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 6/30/2012 
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Quarterly Issues/Program lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel's morning host Casey Hendrickson discussed the very latest 
regarding the South Bend School District's budget proposal from Superintendent Dr. Carole Schmidt, 
specifically, the schools she has proposed to cut/close to shore up the $1 0 million financial gap. 

Issue/Program: Michiana's Morning News # of live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 5:00 min. # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/ Event: Total Promotional $ Value: 

Date: 4/23/2012 Time: 6:10am 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 6/30/2012 



Quarterly Issues/ Program lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel's morning host Casey Hendrickson interviewed South Bend 
Common Council member Henry Davis Jr. regarding the restoration in the Studebaker Museum 
downtown ... and the economic benefits of the project. 

Issue/Program: Michiana's Morning News # of Live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 5:00 min. # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $Value: 

Date: 4/24/2012 Time: 740am 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 6/30/2012 
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Quarterly Issues/Program lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel's morning host Casey Hendrickson spoke about the latest details in 
the ongoing flap over the South Bend Police Department wiretap investigation and the SB Common Council's 
letter to Mayor Pete Buttigieg in which they demanded transparency from his office regarding what he knows 
about the investigation, and the reasoning of his decision to fire the department's longtime communications 
director, who, in turn, has decided to sue they city. 

Issue/Program: Michiana's Morning News # of live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 5:00 min. # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/ Event: Total Promotional $Value: 

Date: 4/26/2012 Time: 5:40am 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 6/30/2012 
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Quarterly Issues/Program lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel's morning host Casey Hendrickson spoke about the latest details 
regarding the sale of South Bend's Chase Tower and rumors that a serious buyer may be lined up, after nearly 
a year of the building on the market with no takers. 

Issue/Program: Michiana's Morning News # of Live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 5:00 min. # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/ Event: Total Promotional $ Value: 

Date: 4/26/2012 Time: 5:50am 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 6/30/2012 



Quarterly Issues/Program lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel's morning host Casey Hendrickson interviewed South Bend Schools 
new Superintendent Dr. Carole Schmidt regarding the details of her budget proposal, including her lengthy list 
of proposed cuts to shore up the $10 million financial gap. 

Issue/Program: Michiana's Morning News # of Live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 5:00 min. # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $Value: 

Date: 4/26/2012 Time: 8:10am 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 6/30/2012 



Quarterly Issues/ Program Lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel's morning host Casey Hendrickson spoke about recent local and 
national news stories of children guzzling hand sanitizer, after learning how to distill the alcohol from the 
stuff... for a cheap "high." His focus was on what parents need to beware of. 

Issue/Program: Michiana's Morning News # of Live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: S:OO min. # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $Value: 

Date: 4/26/2012 Time: 8:50am 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 6/30/2012 



Quarterly Issues/Program lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel's morning host Casey Hendrickson interviewed Indiana Governor 
Mitch Daniels, regarding the end of the legislative session ... and his focus during his remaining months as Gov. 

Issue/Program: Michiana's Morning News #of live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 5:00 min. # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $ Value: 

Date: 4/27/2012 Time: 7:40am 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 6/30/2012 
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Quarterly Issues/Program lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel's morning host Casey Hendrickson donated 5 hours as emcee of 
the St. Joseph County GOP annual Lincoln Day Dinner. 

Issue/Program: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: \~ i h ~ c.., 
J ,yUh .. ._,_; 

Date: 4/26/2012 Time: 5:00pm- 10:00pm 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/ News Director 

Submission Date: 6/30/2012 

# of Live Announcements: 

# of Recorded Announcements: 

Total Promotional $Value: 



Quarterly Issues/Program lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

Newsffalk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel's morning host Casey Hendrickson interviewed Jack Hoogendyk, 
who is taking on Fred Upton for Michigan House Rep. Discussion of topical national issues and how the affect 
the state of Michigan. 

Issue/Program: Michiana's Morning News # of live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $Value: 

Date: 5/2/2012 Time: 7:40am 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 6/30/2012 
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Quarterly Issues/Program lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel's morning host Casey Hendrickson discussed, and took listener 
input/calls regarding whether the state of Indiana should become a "closed primary" state. This, just one day 
ahead of the IN primary ... and news that Republican Senator Dick Lugar was appealing to Democrats to vote 
for him, against his GOP challenger Richard Mourdock. 

Issue/Program: Michiana's Morning News # of Live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: #of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $Value: 

Date: 5/7/2012 Time: 8:10am 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 6/30/2012 
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Quarterly Issues/Program lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel's morning host Casey Hendrickson interviewed former 3'd District 
House Rep. Mark Souder, who provided a thorough analysis of the Indiana Primary Vote from Tuesday, 
5/8/2012. 

Issue/Program: Michiana's Morning News # of Live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $ Value: 

Date: 5/9/2012 Time: 7:10am 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 6/30/2012 
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Quarterly Issues/Program Lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel's morning host Casey Hendrickson discussed Elkhart City Mayor 
Dick Moore's letter to 95.3 MNC and other media outlets, spelling out proposed budget/spending cuts, to the 
tune of $2 million. 

Issue/Program: Michiana's Morning News # of live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $Value: 

Date: 5/10/2012 Time: 7:10am 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 6/30/2012 
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Quarterly Issues/ Program lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

Issue/Program: Michiana's Morning News # of Live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 35 seconds. # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $Value: 

Date: 5/11/2012 Time: 5:35a, 7:35a 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 6/30/2012 



7110/12 News Service Show Story 

Michigan News Connection 

A statewide news service for Michigan 

Producer: Mary Anne Meyers, 503 Mail Court #174, Lansing, MI, 48912 Ph: 800-931-0085 Fax: 208-247-1830 E-mail: 
minc@newsservice.org 

SOUND FILES ONLINE: www.newsservice.org YourWebAccountiD is: MINC-178 
Sound Files on the Phone: (888) 600-9800, ID Code: 25 

May 11,2012 

President's Support for Gay Marriage No Help for Gay Michigan 
Widow 

Detroit, MI- Some Michiganders say President Obama's support for gay marriage is a step forward, some say it's wrong. But 
friend< of Detroit-area florist Mark Dikowski say it's stories like Mark's that have put them in the same camp \'lith the 
President When Dikowski lost his partner of 17 years unexpectedly, his life was turned upside do"n and now he has just a 
few more days to close a deal to huy back his home from his partner's family. Comments from Arthur Mullen, executive 
director of the Mount Clemens Downto"n Development Authority, \IDO helped to organize a "cash mob" fundraiser for 
Dikowski. 

Intro: The President's support of gay marriage has a lot ofMichiganders talking about the issue. Arthur Mullen 
with the Mount Clemens Dowotowo Development Authority says he considers it an important issue because of 
what happened to a friend, Mark Dikowski. Mullen helped to organize a "cash mob" fundraiser at Dikowski's 
floral shop recently because Dikowski's life has been trnned upside dowo by the sudden loss ofhis partner. 

Cut 74178 :14 "They had just bought a house together, pretty much their dream home. They were 
getting their wallpaper delivered that they had ordered from England. Mark~~ partner passed away 
unexpectedly of a heart attack at 55." 

Tag: That was two years ago, and because Michigan law does not support gay marriage or civil unions, and the 
fumily of Mark's partner doesn't either, Mark has been in and out of comt hying to save his home. With the 
deadline just a few days away, neighbors and friends have been swarming his floral shop with business in hopes 
of raising rncney and awareness ofissues fucing same sex couples. 

Second Cut: Mullen says to him, this is a homble example of the need for equal rights fur connnitted couples. 

Cut75178 :17 "Here is a couple that lived together monogamously, in a loving caring relationship for 
17 years. Mark has had ve1y little time to really mourn Gary's death because he's been in this limbo 
about property and where he's going to live." 

Third Cut: Mullen says by not having his name on the deed and not having any kind oflegal arrangement, Mark 
is in a precarious situation. 

Cut 76178 :08 "So now what's happening is, Mark is being forced to buy his house back ji·mn his 
brother-in-law." 

www.newsservice.org/viewstory .php?ProducerCaliSignc::::MINC&StationlD=17B&Fmt=web&StoryGroup ... 112 



7110/12 News Service Show Story 

, Tag: Cash mobs encourage groups of people to go into a local business and spend a lot of money all at once to 
give tbe owner a bit of an economic stimulus. Mullen says he hopes boosting business at Mark Dikowski's shop 
will help him to put his life back together again. 

*** 

OPTIONAL REPORTER WRAP: uses first soundbite(s) 
LEAD: The President's support of gay marriage has a lot of Michiganders talking about the issue. 
Arthur Mullen, with the Mount Clemens Downtown Development Authority says even though he 
himself is not gay, he considers it important to speak out now because of what happened to his 
friend, Mark Dikowski. Mary Anne Meyers has tbe stoty. 

Cut 77178 :51 Outcue ... reporting 

· Note to Editors: Mullen is at: 586-469-4168 Dikowski's business is Ariel's Enchanted Garden at: 586-
775-2820 http://www.arielsgarden.com/ 

www .newsservice.org/viewstory .php?ProducerCallSign=MINC&StationiD:::178&Fmt=web&StoryGroup ... 212 



Quarterly Issues/ Program lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel NEWS STORY: 

Issue/Program: Michiana's Morning News # of Live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 35 seconds. # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $ Value: 

Date: 5/21/2012 Time: 5:35a, 7:35a 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 6/30/2012 



7/10/12 News Service Show Story 

Michigan News Connection 

A statewide news service for Michigan 

Producer: Mary Anne Meyers, 503 Mail Comt #174, Lansing, MI, 48912 Ph: 800:931-0085 Fax: 208-247-1830 E-mail: 
minc@news service.org 

SOUND FILES ONLINE: www.newsservice.org YourWebAccountiD is: MINC-178 
Sound Files on the Phone: (888) 600-9800, ID Code: 25 

May 21, 2012 

Violence Against Women Act Stalls- Mich. NOW "Condemns" 
House version 

Lansing, Ml- The Violence Against Women Act has been reauthorized twice since it passed in 1994 with bipartisan support, 
but this year it's embroiled iu a political battle. Comments from Mary Pollock (P AHlrik) legislative ~ce president, Michigan 
chapter of the National Organization for Women. 

Intro: The Violence Against Women Act has been renewed twice with bipartisan support since originally passed 
in 1994, but this year's reauthorization has become the object of an election year political battle. The Senate 
passed a version of the bill that includes innnigrants, Native Americans, and L-B-G-T victims of domestic abuse. 
The House passed a version that excluded those protections. The National Organization for Women is opposed 
to the House version. Mary Pollack, with Michigan NOW, says that's because the House bill excludes many 
domestic abuse victims who historically have fullen through the cracks. 

Cut 85178 :11 "Especially immigrant women are especially vulnerable because some of them are 
victims of domestic violence and are very afraid of calling the police or calling for help." 

Tag: Leaders of more than 30 religious groups are also opposed to the House bill because they say it rolls back 
current protections for ''battered non-citizens." House Republican leaders say their bill protects all victims and 
that there is no reason for the bill to single out certain groups. 

*** 

Second Cut: Pollock says the two Senators from Michigan did the right thing by voting fur the Senate 
reauthorization bill 

Cnt 86178 :07 "It's the bill that we want, and the Republicans seem to be dead set against anything 
that women's rights advocates want." 

Third Cut: Proponents of the Senate bill cited studies that show the rate of domestic abuse among lesbian, gay, 
and transgender people to be about the same as the general population, yet that abuse is reported less. Pollock 
thinks House Republicans are afraid to fuce reality. 

Cut 87178 :13 "They cannot vote on anything that recognizes that there may be more discrimination 
against that group than other groups. It is the civil rights topic of our time." 

www .newsservice.org/viewst01y .php?ProducerCaliSign=MINC&Stationi0::::178&Fmt:=web&StoryGroup ... 112 



7/10/12 News Service Show Story 

Tag: Pollock calls the House bill anti-gay, anti-woman and anti-immigrant. House Republicans accuse Senate 
Democrats of playing politics with the issue. The Violence Against Women Act expires in September. Both sides 
say they support reauthorization No official negotiations have been scheduled to work out a compromise. 
President Obama has threatened to veto the House version 

OPTIONAL REPORTER WRAP: uses soundbite(s) 
LEAD: The Violence Against Women Act has been renewed twice with bipattisan support since it 
was originally passed in 1994, but this year's reauthorization has become the object of an election 

year political battle. Mary Anne Meyers reports. 

Cut 88178 :48 Outcue ... Meyers rep01ting 

Note to Editors: Pollack can be reached at: 517-351-7292 NOW statement here: 
http://tinyurl.com/7kd2qjv Senate bill is S.1925 House bill is H.R.4970 

www .newsservice.orgfviewstory .php?ProducerCaiiSign::::MINC&StationiD==178&Fmt=web&StoryGroup ... 2/2 



Quarterly Issues/ Program lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

Station Intern: Sebastian Bellm. Sebastian is entering his sophomore year at college, transferring from IU 
Bloomington to New York State in fall2012. He is currently interning 20 hours per week in the programming 
and news department (through 8/2012). His duties include news reporting, interviewing, audio editing, web 
news and podcast updating, weekly program downloads, etc. 

Issue/Program: Intern for 95.3 MNC # of Live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $ Value: 

Date: 5/21/2012-8/1/2012 

Time: 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 6/30/2012 



Quarterly Issues/Program lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel's morning host Casey broadcasted live, on location at LaSalle Grill 
in South Bend for the annual Bike To Work Week blueberry pancake breakfast. Show was free-of-charge, 
done to promote the huge, annual community event. 

Issue/Program: Michiana's Morning News # of live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $ Value: 

Date: 5/22/2012 Time: 5:00am- 9:00am 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/ News Director 

Submission Date: 6/30/2012 



Quarterly Issues/ Program Lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

Issue/Program: Michiana's Morning News # of live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 35 seconds. # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $Value: 

Date: 5/23/2012 Time: 5:35a, 7:35a 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 6/30/2012 



7/10/12 News Service Show Story 

Michigan News Connection 

A statewide news service for Michigan 

Producer: Mary Anne Meyers, 503 Mail Court #174, Lansing, MI, 48912 Ph: 800-931-0085 Fax: 208-247-1830 E-mail: 
minc@news service.org 

SOUND FILES ONLINE: www.newsservice.org YourWebAccountiD is: MINC-178 
Sound Files on the Phone: (888) 600-9800, ID Code: 25 

May23, 2012 

Report: More in MI Raising Kids "Family Style" 

Lansing, MI - The number of children in Michigan and around the nation living with grandparents or other relatives 
continues to rise. A new report by the Annie E Casey foundation says the nearly three-million children in kinship care 
represent an 18 percent increase natiom,ide over the last decade. Jane Zehnder Merrell, project director for Kids Count 
Michigan, says many of those relatives are struggling with very little support 

Intro: Nearly 60-thousand Michigan children have something in common with the President of the United States 
- they're being raised by their grandparents or other relatives. According to a new report by the Annie E Casey 
Foundation, nearly three-million American children are being raised by relatives or close friends. That's an 18 
percent increase in the last ten years. Jane Zehnder Merrell, with Kids Count Michigan, explains why. 

Cut 11178 :11 "Militmy deployment has been a big issue, and deportation -all of the stresses in 
modern society, particularly during this prolonged recession, have had an impact." 

Tag: Merrell says more than half the Michigan kids in kinship care are being raised by grandparents, who 
struggle to make ends meet. Most are single and poor, and many don't realize that the children qualifY for 
financial support. She says many state programs for these fumilies have been cut fi·om the budget and even 
though Michigan's economy is improving, lawmakers aren't moving to restore them 

Second Cut: Merrell says everyone agrees that staying with relatives is the best option for the children. 

Cut 12178 :14 "That maintains the bond within the extended family, it represents less disruption for 
the child. The bad news is that we don't do much as communities and in state policy to support these 
families." 

Third Cut: Merrell says Michigan grandparents often fuce legal issues around enrolling children in school or 
getting them health care. Many of the support groups that used to help have had to close their doors- and she 
says Michigan policymakers don't seem to be paying attention. 

Cut 13178 :16 "These huge cutbacks we've seen over several years of budget deficits that now, with 
revenues picking up, instead of talking about reinstating some of these vital programs, we're 
actually talking of making more tax cuts." 

Tag 2: Merrell says some who are raising grandchildren are finding support through the University ofMichigan's 

www .newsservice.org/viewstory.php?ProducerCaiiSign=M1NC&StationiD=178&F mt=web&StoryGroup ... 1/2 



7/10/12 News Service Show Story 

kinship care program, although that program is operating on a very limited budget. 

OPTIONAL REPORTER WRAP: uses first soundbite(s) 
LEAD: An increasing number ofMichigan children have something in common with the President o 
the United States - they're being raised by their grandparents or other relatives. Mary Anne Meyers 
reports. 

Cut 14178 :47 Outcue ... Meyers reporting 

Note to Editors: Merrell is at 517-487-5436. U ofM resources at http://tinyurl.com/boyg38n. Report, 
"Stepping Up for Kids: What Government and Connnnnities Shonld Do to Snpport Kinship Families," 
is at www.aecf.org. 

www.newsservice.org/viewstory.php?ProducerCaiiSign=MINC&StationiD=178&Fmt=web&StoryGroup ... 212 



Quarterly Issues/Program Lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

News!Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel's morning host Casey Hendrickson interviewed St. Joe GOP Exec. 
Director Deb Flemming regarding the very latest developments in the South Bend Police Department wiretap 
federal investigation and the call frorn the Rainbow Push coalition for transparency from the South Bend 
Mayor's office, as well as release of the tapes, so the public could hear what was on them. 

Issue/Program: Michiana's Morning News # of Live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 5:00 #of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $ Value: 

Date: 5/30/2012 Time: 7:10am 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 6/30/2012 
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Quarterly Issues/Program lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel's morning host Casey Hendrickson interviewed South Bend 
Common Councilman Henry Davis Jr. regarding the very latest developments in the South Bend Police 
Department wiretap federal investigation and the call from the Rainbow Push coalition for transparency from 
the South Bend Mayor's office, as well as release of the tapes, so the public could hear what was on them. 

Issue/Program: Michiana's Morning News # of Live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 5:00 # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $ Value: 

Date: 5/30/2012 Time: 7:40am 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 6/30/2012 



Quarterly Issues/Program Lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel's morning host Casey Hendrickson spoke about the ongoing debate 
about whether to allow advertising in schools. He took calls from listeners, as well, who highlights the pros 
(more money for schools, without having to tax homeowners) and the cons (exposing children to additional 
commercialization). 

Issue/Program: Michiana's Morning News # of live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 10:00 # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/ Event: Total Promotional $ Value: 

Date: 6/4/2012 Time: 8:10am 

Submitted Sy: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 6/30/2012 





Quarterly Issues/Program lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel's morning host Casey Hendrickson spoke about the new proposal in 
front of South Bend Common Council members from Smoke Free St. Joe County, who is pushing for a tough, 
new anti-smoking ordinance for the City of South Bend, which would ban smoking altogether from bars and 
restaurants. The group's proposal would ultimately be tougher than the statewide ban, set to take effect in July. 

Issue/Program: Michiana's Morning News # of live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 5:00 # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $ Value: 

Date: 6/7/2012 Time: 5:10am, 7:10am 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 6/30/2012 
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Quarterly Issues/ Program lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel's morning host Casey Hendrickson aired audio from an interview 
with South Bend Mayor Pete Buttigieg, explaining why he can't and won't release audio tapes recorded, which 
are the center of the federal investigation of the South Bend Police Department and the wiretap scandal. 
Buttigieg also answered questions regarding the city's response to lawsuits now piling on from department 
members who were recorded without their knowledge, and by the former communication director and former 
police chief who say they were forced out of their jobs. 

Issue/Program: Michiana's Morning News #of live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 5:00 # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/ Event: Total Promotional $Value: 

Date: 6/7/2012 Time: 8:10am 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 6/30/2012 



Quarterly Issues/Program lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

Issue/Program: Michiana's Morning News # of Live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 3S seconds. # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $Value: 

Date: 6/11/2012 Time: S:35a, 7:35a 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 6/30/2012 



7/10/12 News Service Show Story 

Michigan News Connection 

A statewide news service for Michigan 

Producer: Mary Anne Meyers, 503 Mail Court #174, Lansing, MI, 48912 Ph: 800-931-0085 Fax: 208-247-1830 E-mail: 
minc@newsservice.org 

SOUND FILES ONLINE: www.newsservice.org YourWebAccountiD is: MINC-178 
Sound Files on the Phone: (888) 600-9800, ID Code: 25 

June 11, 2012 

Abortion Battle Heats up in Michigan 

Lansing, MI- The Michigan chapter of the National Organization for Women, and other women's groups, head to Lansing 
tomorrow to protest legislation coming up on the floor of the Honse that imposes new restrictions on abortion. Comments 
from Mary Pollack (PAHL-ick) Legislative vice president, NOW's Michigan chapter; and Pam Sherstad (SURE-staad), 
commnnications director with Right to Life of Michigan. 

Intro: When legislation that imposes strict new rules on abortions in Michigan comes up on the floor of the 
House this week, several groups that support women's reproductive rights plan to be there protesting. Mary 
Pollack, with the Michigan chapter of the National Organi:m.tion fur Women says that's because they weren't 
allowed to testifY during a hearing on the bills that passed late last week in committee. 

Cut31178 :07 "A hearing was held for 90 minutes. Planned Parenthood, Michigan Now, A-C-L-U 
were not allowed to speak. " 

Tag: The proposed legislation would ban abortion after 20 weeks, except in some cases when the woman's lifu 
is at risk. It would make it a crime to coerce a woman into having an abortion, and require more regulations and 
insurance for clinics and doctors who provide abortions. Opponents call the legislation an attack on women's 
reproductive health. Supporters say it protects lives. 

Second Cut: Some doctors oppose new regulations on abortion clinics saying they will limit access to legal 
abortions. But Pam Sherstad with Right to Lifu ofMichigan disagrees. 

Cut 32178 :07 "Abortion clinics should be licensed and inspected as the outpatient surgical facilities 
that they are. " 

Tag 1: Under current Michigan Jaw, clinics that provide abortions for more than half their patients are already 
regulated as outpatient smgical fucilities. TI1e proposed legislation would require clinics to be regulated as such if 
they provide 6 or more abortions per month. 

Third Cut: Pollack sees this legislation as an effort to saddle clinics and doctors with excessive regulation. 

Cut 33178 :12 "It combines a lot of different clinic harassment and doctor harassment provisions into 
one bill and essentially would close down most abortion clinics in this state." 

www.newsservice.org/viewstory.php?ProducerCaiiSign::::MINC&StationiD=178&Fmt::::web&StoryGroup ... 1/2 



7/10/12 News Service Show Story 

, :Iag:, The proposed legislation, introduced by Republican Representative Deb Shaughnessy, that bans abortion 
after 20 weeks, would make no exception in the case of rape, incest or futal abnormality. The Gutrnacher 
fustitute reports that Republican dominated state legislatures passed 92 abortion restrictions last year alone, 
compared to the previous record of34. 

OPTIONAL REPORTER WRAP: uses first soundbite(s) 
LEAD: New laws that restrict abortions in Michigan are corning up for debate in the state House o 
Representatives this week. Mary Anne Meyers reports that the battle Jines are drawn. 

Cut 34178 :43 Outcue ... rep01ting 

Note to Editors: Pollack is at: 517-351-7292 Sherstad is at: 616-532-2300 Guttmacher report: 
http://tinyurl.corn!qhsy8 

www .newsservice.org/viewstory.php?ProducerCaiiSign=MINC&StationiD=178&Fmt=web&StoryGroup ... 212 



Quarterly Issues/Program lists 

Every three months, a Jist of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The Jist shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel's morning host Casey Hendrickson interviewed Chris Griffin of Clay 
United Methodist Church, regarding their Musical Mission Tour. Purpose of the event was the main focus of the 
interview. 

Issue/Program: Michiana's Morning News # of Live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: S:OO # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $ Value: 

Date: 6/15/2012 Time: 8:10am 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 6/30/2012 
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Quarterly Issues/ Program lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

Issue/Program: Michiana's Morning News # of live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 35 seconds. # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $ Value: 

Date: 6/18/2012 Time: 5:35a, 7:35a 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 6/30/2012 



7110112 News Service Show Story 

Michigan News Connection 

A statewide news service for Michigan 

Producer: Mary Anne Meyers, 503 Mail Court #174, Lansing, MI, 48912 Ph: 800-931-0085 Fax: 208-247-1830 E-mail: 
minc@newsservice.org 

SOUND FILES ONLINE: www.newsservice.org YourWebAccountiD is: MINC-178 
Sound Files on the Phone: (888) 600-9800, ID Code: 25 

Jlllle 18, 2012 

Doors Open for Young Michigan Immigrants- But Will They Stay 
Open? 

Detroit, M1 - President Obama's decision on Friday to stop deporting young undocumented immigrants opens doors for 
thousands of young people in Michigan and around the nation. 18-year-old Juan Sancen, whose parents brought him from 
Mexico \men he '"'s 12, now says this may be his ticket to MIT. The United States Citizenship and lmmigration Services 
(US CIS) is expected this week to outline how young people \viii be able to qualifY for their new immigration status. Comments 
from Sane en (Sahn-SEN) and Susan Reed, supervising attorney \vith the Michigan lmmigration Rights Center. 

Intro: Juan Sancen is an lllldoc1.Ullented irrnnigrant Ji·om Mexico, whose parents brought him here when he was 
12. He just graduated second highest in his class from Chavez High School in Detroit, but had been afraid being 
lllldoc1.Ullented would prevent him from getting into college. He says when he heard the news about the end to 
deportations for students like him, he relt relieved. 

Cut35178 :07 "I was really swprised and happy. I want to pursue my education in this count1y. I just 
got an email from an MIT admissions officer." 

Tag: He says if he gets into the Massachusetts Institute of Technology he'll be closer to realizing his dream of 

becoming a physicist. 

Second Cut: Susan Reed, an attorney with the Michigan Immigration Rights Center says that the Obama 
administration will be placing yollllg immigrants like Juan on what they call "deferred action status." Which means 
they'll be made the lowest priority for deportation. 

Cut 36178 :07 "People who have deferred action are also eligible for work authorization and then 
they'll get an employment authorization document." 

Tag 1: Reed says the United States Citizenship and Immigration Services (US CIS) will be releasing details on 
how to get the deferment this week. The policy change will affect 800 thousand irrnnigrants in Michigan and 
arolllld the nation who were brought to the US before they turned 16, who are yollllger than 30 years old and 
have no criminal record. 

Third Cut: Reed says while this is clearly a step fmward for irrnnigrants, she is cautiously optimistic. 

Cut37178 :12 "I am, because if the president were to change his mind or a new president were to 

www ,newsservice.org/vlewstory .php?ProducerCallSign=MINC&StationlD=178&F mt:=web&StoryGroup ... 112 



7/10/12 News Service Show Story 

come into office, this program could be tenninated instantly." 

Tag 2: Tiris new policy does not guarantee a path to citizenship like the 'Dream Act," which Congress has not 
been able to pass. Reed says she'd like the next steps to be passing the ''Dream Act" and comprehensive 
irrnnigration refurm Republican leaders say they won't reform irrnnigration law until border security is tightened 

up. 

OPTIONAL REPORTER WRAP: uses first soundbite(s) 
LEAD: The US Citizenship and Immigration Services Department this week will release the details 
ofPresident Obama's decision to stop deporting young undocumented irrnnigrants. Meantime Mary 
Anne Meyers reports on what it means to one man in Michigan. 

Cut 38178 :45 Outcue ... reporting 

Note to Editors: Saucen can be reached through Ryan Bates at 248-787-6767. Reed is at 269-492-
7196 

www .newsservice.org/viewstory .php?ProducerCaHSign=MINC&StationiD=178&Fmt=web&StoryGroup ... 2/2 



Quarterly Issues/ Program Lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel NEWS STORY: 

Issue/Program: Michiana's Morning News # of Live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 35 seconds. # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $ Value: 

Date: 6/21/2012 Time: 5:35a, 7:35a 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 6/30/2012 



7/10/12 News Service Show Story 

Michigan News Connection 

A statewide news service for Michigan 

Producer: Mary Anne Meyers, 503 Mail Court #174, Lansing, MI, 48912Ph: 800-931-0085 Fax: 208-247-1830 E-mail: 
minc@newsservice.org 

SOUND FILES ONLINE: www.newsservice.org YourWebAccountiD is: MINC-178 
Sound Files on the Phone: (888) 600-9800, ID Code: 25 

JlUle 21, 2012 

Cell Phone Safety Review - Concerns Grow about Wireless 
Radiation 

Lansing, MI- The Federal Communication Commission has agreed to conduct its first review of cell phone safety standards 
in 15 years. Comments from Camilla Rees (REECE), founder and director, ElectromagneticHealth.org and Devra Davis, 
Ph.D., the founder and director of the Emironmental Health Trust. 

Intro: There is growing concern about how the rapid growth of wireless technology like cell phones and smart 
meters will impact the health of Michiganders and others arolUld the nation. Camilla Rees with the group 
"Electromagnetic-Health-dot-ORO" says more and more cormnunities arolUld the nation have issued 
moratoriums on smart meters. 

Cut39178 :11 "One of the core issues that people have with smart meters is that they emit microwave 
radiation and they're spreading this radiation all throughout people's homes and neighborhoods -
and many people are getting sick." 

Tag: Utility companies use smart meters to relay data about power use at homes and businesses, and the 
industry says they are safu. Rees says in addition to health issues there are also cost, privacy and security 
concerns about the meters. 

Second Cut: Radiation is also an issue with mobile phones, and last week the FCC proposed the first review of 
cell-phone safety guidelines since 1996. Doctor Devra Davis with Environmental Health Trust says the FCC 
needs to expand the scope of its proposed review. 

Cut40178 :12 "It's good news that the FCC is looking at the standards, but they need to expand their 
probe to ask about effects from cell phones that have nothing to do with heat - and may have 
damaging effects on our brains and bodies for years to come." 

Third Cut: The whole issue of Electromagnetic Health was the focus of a resolution passed last week by the 
U.S. Health Freedom Congress in Chicago. Dr. Davis says the action suppmts con.~umers' right to know about 
the potential risks from wireless products. 

Cut 41178 :12 "That we do not have enough information to assume that these devices are safe, and 
that we have a right to know what science tells us now, and we need to be monitoring and studying 

www.newsservice.org/viewstory.php?ProducerCaiiSign=MINC&Stationi0=178&Fmt=web&StoryGroup ... 1/2 
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things rather than experimenting on people." 

Tag: Advocates for Electromagnetic Safety say Congress needs to actively oversee the proposed FCC review 
process. 

OPTIONAL REPORTER WRAP: uses first soundbite(s) 
LEAD: The Federal Communication Commission has agreed to conduct its first review of eel 
phone safety standards in 15 years. Meantime, Mary Anne Meyers reports that there is growing 
concern about how other wireless technology hke smart meters could impact the health o 
Michiganders. 

Cut 42178 :34 Outcue ... Meyers reporting. 

Note to Editors: Rees 917-359-8450, Dr. Davis 202-472-2206. 

wwvv .newsservice.org/viewstory .php?ProducerCaiiSign=M INC&StationiD=178&Fmt=web&StoryGroup ... 2/2 



Quarterly Issues/ Program lists 

Every three months, a Jist of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The Jist shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel's morning host Casey Hendrickson interviewed Michigan State 
Senator John Proos, regarding several ballot initiatives on the upcoming primary ballot, as well as numerous 
legislative proposals Proos is woring on at the state capital. 

Issue/Program: Michiana's Morning News # of Live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 20:00 # of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional$ Value: 

Date: 6/25/2012 Time: 8:40am 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/ News Director 

Submission Date: 6/30/2012 
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Quarterly Issues/Program lists 

Every three months, a list of programs that have provided that station's most significant 
treatment of community issues during the preceding three month period is updated. The list shall 
include brief narrative describing what issues were given significant treatment and the 
programming providing this treatment. The description of the programs shall include, but shall 
not be limited to, the time, date, duration and title of each program in which the issue was 
treated. 

News/Talk 95.3 Michiana's News Channel's morning host Casey Hendrickson spoke about the numerous fire 
and fireworks bans being put in place on account of the continued drought. 

Issue/Program: Michiana's Morning News # of Live Announcements: 

Duration of Segment/Issue: 5:00 #of Recorded Announcements: 

Duration of Promotion/Event: Total Promotional $ Value: 

Date: 6/27/2012 Time: 7:50am 

Submitted By: Jon Zimney, Program/News Director 

Submission Date: 6/30/2012 
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WTRC Federated Media Engaged 2012 
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Benefiting Not For Profit Topic Covered Dates Aired '# of:60 spots Contact Name 

Second Quarter 
I 

Boys & Girls Club :Greatest Big Kid 'March 26 -April 13 99 )ory Fitzgerald Kelly 
Child Abuse Child Abuse .March 26- April29 ' 

' 70 Deb Williams 
Child Abuse Child Abuse April so- May 27 60 Deb Williams 
Bashor Children's Home Bashor April SO -May 27 74 Don Phillips 
Bashor Children's Home Bashor May 28- June 10 50 Don Phillips 
Urban Adventure Urban Adventure I :May 28- June 24 24 'Kelly Ball 
The Crossing 1Have You Ever ;May 28 -June 24 24 I Rob Staley 
Child Abuse I Child Abuse I May 28- June 24 60 DebWilhams 


